
CTC/19.02.19 – 10981 
 

Minutes of a meeting of CROWBOROUGH TOWN COUNCIL held in the 
Town Hall, The Broadway, Crowborough on Tuesday 19th February 2019 at 6.30pm 

 
 Present Councillors Quentin Burch*     
    Peter Ellefsen  
    Martyn Garrett  Deputy Mayor      
    Richard Jury     
    David Larkin* 
    George Moss*  
    Chris Moss 
    Kay Moss*  (Also WDC) 
    David Neeves 
    Alan Penney  
    Ron Reed  (Also WDC) 
    Greg Rose  Mayor  
    Wendy Scrace 
    Matthew Street  
    Sandra Timms*  
    Neil Waller  (Also WDC)  
 
 
Also present          Caroline Miles   Town Clerk 
     
         
*Denotes non-attendance 
 

 
 The meeting opened with a prayer. 
 
       APOLOGIES 
              Cllr Quentin Burch 
              Cllr George Moss 
              Cllr Kay Moss 
              Cllr David Larkin 
              Cllr Sandra Timms 
 
 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
              None 
 

MINUTES  
It was noted that the minutes of the 15th January were approved at the Full Council 
meeting held on the 29th January.  
  

              PINE GROVE    
              Members noted the Pine Grove Cost Report by the Acting RFO. 
 
8679 RESOLVED to approve an additional £6,318 to be spent on the Pine Grove Project, 
              to be met from Pine Grove Earmarked Reserve. 
               
              The Chairman of the Pine Grove Working Group informed members that a defect had 
              been discovered in part of the guttering. A drain pipe had been removed and blocked up.  

In heavy rain or persistent downpours, water leaks into the building. This has been 
occurring for many years but has only just come to light due to heavy downpours after 
internal decorating had been undertaken and damp in a cupboard in one of the Council 
offices.  
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The works could be undertaken at a later stage, but it was felt that it would be prudent to  
ask Neilcotts to carry out the work whilst on site. This work would then be guaranteed 
alongside the other works. The estimated cost would be in the region of 5 – 10k.  
Members therefore; 
 

8680 RESOLVED to approve an additional £10,000 to be spent on the Pine Grove Project, 
              to be met from Pine Grove Earmarked Reserve. 

 
 
URGENT MATTERS AT THE DISCRETION OF THE CHAIRMAN FOR NOTING 
 

              A member asked the Chairman of the Pine Grove Working group for the cost  
              of the Pine Grove Project to date. It was noted that the Council had invested £4,000,000.   
             The project is expected to be cost neutral a year after it opens for business, but this would                                    
             depend on Basepoint achieving their occupancy forecasts.  
             It was noted that Basepoint have raised concerns about the amount of car parking spaces  
             allocated to them. The Chairman pointed out that the number of spaces were defined in   
             the agreement to the lease which parties have signed.  
             The Town Hall staff are working towards moving to Pine Grove Week beginning the 8th  
             April. 
             Work on the additional parking spaces on the periphery of the Bluebell Wood is still in  
             abeyance. The Town Clerk will contact Trevor Scott of WDC to notify him that CTC has a  
             Full Council meeting planned for the 12th March and that decisions could be ratified at that  
             meeting.   
            
              
 
 
 
             The meeting closed at 6.55pm.  

 
 


